
Astronauts Receive

Photography Briefings
All three Skylab crews were trol scientists at JSC. These re-

briefed recently by Robert A. ports will be used in advising
Citron, Director of tile Smithson- members o{ tile Skvlab crew as

Jan Institution's Center for Short to suitable targets for hand held
Lived Phenomena at Cambridge. photography. The phou3graphs
Massachusettes. will complement tl3ose provided

The Smithsonian is under con- by equipment mounted in the
r" _ tract to NASA to transmit daily Earth Resources Experiment

reports of maior events on the Package bay.
surface of the Earth. In addition, information about

The Cenrer receives rapid coln- events may prove useful in plan-
munications from a network of ning or modifying earth resources
3,000 scientists in 144 countries experiment passes, which require

throughout the world, a maior reoriemation of the
The correspondents send rues spacecraft.

sages by telephone, teletype, and Tl_e Center Director said that
fast mail for relay to dlose in- Skvlab will offer greatly improv-
terested in the study of transi- cd opportunities for the obser-

SKYLAB CREW These three astronauts have been named by NASA as the prime crew of the first manned cnt events, ration of several events in parts
Skylab mission. They are, left to right, Joseoh P. Kerwin, science pilot; Charles Conrad, Jr., commander; and
Paul J. Weitz, pilot. Skylab is a threepart program cons sting of one 28 day and two 56-day manned visits The Center receives reports of the world not readily _cessible
spanning an 8 month t)eriod. One dav prior to the launch of this crew, the unmanned Skylab s_ace station cluster on volcanic eruptions, earth- "to aircra{t equipped with remote
will be !aunched and placed in Earth orbit, quakes, floods, animal migration, sensors.

and other short lived phenomena, spacecraft will offer higher re-
During the three SkvIab mis- solution pl_otographs than have

sions, fine Center will deliver ever been obtained {yore the

NASA LYNDONB. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS . ,. -- daily reports to the Mission Con- (Co_ethH/eJ o_z page 4)
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I rat val a rews

Ix space 270 miles Sk.vlab's library contains a table may also be the site of card

l_orro\vs a l_ol_k nlust sign for backs and a kitchen table for crew, o_ "t_ead to head." A

it. A sih_'nt Iil_rarian and a "'Keep reading. The silent Ii[_rarian is deck of cards was a popular iteln

Quiet'" sign will preside over the the closed circuit TV that will in the poll. But in order to _"
library in the Sk\Iab space monitor the astronauts' activi keep them from fIoating around

station during its Earth orbit tics at all times, the room in the weightIess en-
this v_:ar. "I'o />wrow a book a c,:ew vironment, the cards will be

Since each of the three crew mcmt_cr must place a specified mounted on small clamps held

members is schcdulcd for one marked bookcovcr on Iris book in to the table by magnets, i
hour of{-dut\' cvcrv day (besictcs use. and to identify Inimsclf as Since the crews wanted to
his sleeping period/, space o_]- the borrower, experiment with weiglatlcssness,
cials polled tlnc asn-onauts on t]lc And altI_ough the astronauts tlnree balls for playing catch and
kinds o( entertainment they \,'on't t_e writing home during a dart board have also been

would prefer. Reading in the rhcil off-duty breaks several included. EXCEPTIONALSERVICES AWARD--In the above E,icture. NASA Director
"library" was one ({ their top options arc available. Sl,:vlab boasts a stereo sounc{ James c. Fletcher oins an Exceotional Service Medal on Dolores O'Hara:• Miss O'Hara is a RegisteredNurse in the Crew Health Section at JSC and
iwclcrcnces. The dual reading-kitchen svstenl as well, complete \vith ;s the first woman at the Center !o resetv_ the NASA Exceotional Service

pre-rccorded cassettes, head Medal.

theaStl'onauts']._cdroom. T

Any speculation o11 the kind

Feasiblelab spacemen will be tapping
their feet to?

When Skvlab is orbited next li{c support and crew retu!'n in

T V T F xxeek the first limited capabili- the: c\cnt o( an o,'bital Work-• . o eature t, to rescue asn-onauts in space shop (OWS) failure.

Skylb P g will become a reality. Tbcr__'forc. the: only failures toa ro ram In the Mercury and Gcmhli be considered for rescue require-

pi'ograms, the spacecraft could mcnts arc loss of CSM return
Programs featuring Skylab not be used for rescue because capability or the loss of acessi-

will be shown on two Houston of their restricted size and life bilitv to the CSM.
television stations, Sunday May support capability and there was in this event, a second CSM
13, 1973. no way to pick up the two astl:o- would be launched carrying

At 4:00 p.m., channel 8 nauts if they were stranded on only two men with room for

(KUHT), I toustol s Education- the moon. the three astronauts to be pick-
al television, will Tun a special With Skylab, the orbital work- ed up in orbit and the rescue

entitled, "Skylab--Rediscovering shop offers long-duration life CSM would then return with a
Earth." This program, produced support in Earth orbit and a crew of five.
for Public Broadcast Service by practical rescue capability is The three Skvlab manned
Robert Cozens, will give an over- feasible, launches are about 90 days

view of Skxlab as discussed by In each of three Skvlab visits, apart. Tlnerefore after each of
JSC Director Christopher Kraft: the astronauts will be flown tothe tile first two manned launches,

Astronauts Pete Conrad, Patti space station in a modified Apo!lo the next vehicle in normal pre-
Weitz, Joe Kerwin, Karl }tenize command and service module paration for launch would be
and William Thornton; and Pro- ICSM). used for rescue if needed.

iect Scientist for two Earth Re- The CSM is powered down After the third and final
SKYLAB TRAINING--Astronaut Paul J. Weitz, prime crew oilot of Skylab sources Experiments, Dallas after doc_ng and Skylab ac- manned launch, the Skylab back-
I, is suited in Building 5 at JSC during pre launch training activity. He
is assisted by Astronaut Charles Conrad. (C.o*zti_;tt_'et on page 4) tivation and remains available for (CopzHTztteclo7_ Pay.e 3)
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OWS to Be Spacious
When three Skylab astronauts odors from cscaping into the

move into the Orbital Workshop, rest of the Workshop.

they ll find themselves in the Light fixtm'cs mounted to a

largest and most comfortable-- grid-pattern ceiling will provide
spacecraft yet put into Earth or- illumination for crewmen, and
bit by NASA. specially-placedhandrails on the

The Workshop's interior has walls and ceiling will aid move-
been designed and outfitted with ment as they float in the weight-
as many necessities, conveniences, less environment.

and safety devices as engineers The astronauts will breathe a

and designers could think of to mixture of oxygen and nitrogen,
make the crewmen as comfortable pressurized to 17.34 newtons per
and as safe as possible for flights square meter (five pounds per
lasting 56 days. square inch).

The Workshop itself is huge, A thermal control and venti-a converted Saturn V launch ve-
lation system will give the men ahicle's third stage that has been
a habitable environment, with

changed into living and work
temperatures ranging from 15.5quarters for three-man astronaut
to 32.2 degrees Celsius (60-90crews.

It boasts a barn-like 283 cu- degrees Fahrenheit). The nominal
temperature \rill he 70 degrees

bic meters (10,000 cubic feet) farenheit. Fans will circulate the
of space, divided into two

artificial atmosphere to keep
"'floors," where many kinds of

CONRAD AND FAMILY Astronaut Charles Conrad, Jr., relaxes with his wife Jane, and their four sons, Peter biological, scientific and technical temperatures constant.
(on arm of chair at left), 18; Thomas (on arm of chair at right, 16,; Andrew (front left), 14; and Christopher
(front right), 12, at their home in Timber Cove, near JSC. Conrad is the commander of Skylab I. experiments will be conducted. The crewmen will not be com-

The crew's quarters cover an pletely cut off from their co-
" area 6.5 meters (21.5 feet) in workers on Earth. Voice corn-

diameterand 2.1 meters(seven munications,similarto that used
feet) high. Solid partitions di. during Gemini and Apollo mis-
vide the quarters into a sleep sions, xvill hc used, and one-\ray
compartment, a wardroom, a television communication will be

waste management compartment, possible at times from the work-
and a work experiment area. shop to ground controllers.

The wardroom and the waste The crew will he able to see the

management compartment will Earth they're circling through a
have solid, airtight entry doors large observation window in the
to prevent food particles and wardroom.

LockheedSelectsEssayWinners
Luna Kay Lewis, Spring 1)' meeting of the NMA-LHC.

Branch High School, has been Chosen from 112 entries and

awarded the $50 first prize in representing 11 schools in 7
the second annual High School local area school districts, the
Essay, Contest sponsored by" the \vinning cssaxs were based on

Lockheed-Houston Chapter of the topic. ",\Ian, his environment
the National Management Asso- and Space" and were selected for

elation, orginalitv composition, and
Patty I-toover, Clear Lake clarity of expression.

High School, received the se- This year's contest, one of
_-'_" cond place prize of $40, and the several student oriented activ-

KERWIN AND FAMILY--Scientist-Astronaut Joseph P. Kerwin poses with his wife, Shirley, and their three daugh- $30 third place award \vent to tries sponsored by Lockheed's

ters, Joanna (left), 7; Sharon (center), 9; and Kristina (right), 5, at their home in Nassau Bay. Kerwin is the _'[ollv Weiborn, J. Frank Dobie Management Association, wasscience pilot of the prime crew of the prime crew of the first manned Skylab mission.
High School. The cash awards coordinated by the Community
and certificates were presented Relations Division, Dr. Zafar
to the winners at the month- Taqvi, Manager.

GroupPresents Heart DiseaseProgram
The Houston Chapter of the Dr. C. A. Owen, Physician-

Aerospace and Electronic Systems in-charge of the Cardiopulmonary
Group will present a program Laboratory,, Kelsey-Seybold Clin-

entitled "Early Detection of ic, JSC, and Elizabeth Mealy, the

Coronary Heart Disease in Aero- clinic's Exercise Physiologist,

space Personnel," May 22, 1973 will present and demonstrate the
at JSC. The program will be

held in the Center's Building technique for ergometric evalu-
7A Auditorium, room 141 at ation of human cardiopulmonary

7:30 p.m. systemscurrently in use at JSC.

ROUNDUP
NASA LYNDON B JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON TEXAS

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration Lyndon B. Johnson Space
Center, Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday
by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees.

Editor: Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "'Pat" Patnesky
WEITZ AND FAMILY--Astronaut Paul J. Weitz sits with his wife, Suzanne in their home in Nassau Bay. Stand-
ing are their children Cynthia 11, and Matthew, 14. Weitz is the prime crew pilot of Skylab I.
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Ito..&,p .S'wap-  'hop Apollo Program Awards PresentedIn recognifi,m of their contri- C. Bradford, Richard A. Colon- an, Evans and Schmitt.

Swap Shop advertising is available to JSC and on site contractor oarsonnel, butions to flae Apollo 17 lnis- no, James V. Correale, Jerry W. Astronaut SchmJ.tt also receiv-
Articles or services must be offered as advertised without regard 1:o race,

religion sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less, including sion a[lcl [o Lhc success of the Craig, Phillip M. Deans, Rich- ed the National Oceanic and
home telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need Apollo Program many [ndivi- ard B. Ferguson. Thomas F. Gib- Atmospheric Administration Pub-
not be included in ad copy. Typed or printed copy must be received {AP3

Attn: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication, duals and groups recently re- son, Jr., Phillip C. G[ynn, David lic Service Award.
MISCELLANEOUS 65 plymoutha-dr Fury,,,air, radio, std, ceived achievement awards. ]_]. Greenshields, Dean F.

VW luggag.... k, $5, bothlnette,$2, 1970 S350or has, offr, 944-3795 Receiving the NASA Dis- Grimm, Charles R. Haines, Char- JIMMY WARREN MEMORIAL
Words adding machine _uses paper tape) Credit Union reoossessons. 70 and 71

nasod i......... $30, C..... ly 4796433. Toyota; 71 VWBeetle; 71 FordRa,_ger Pick- tinguished Service Medals were, los S. Harlan, John W. Holland, BOWLING LEAGUE
C .... It, SLR, 35 ....... to soligar, 135 up, may b ..... in parking lot opposite JSC George W. S. Abbey Alack C. h., Morris V. Jenkins, Robert

.... to sol;g .... lectr flash ......... ies, fire station from 1] .... to 1 O._, May biav 3, 1973
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Join Piper Cub, (J a; Flying Club 16 in- pROPERTY & RENTALS A. Ccrnan, Aaron Cohen, Ran- Also lack A. lanes, William Team Standings• " W L
tere,_ available, Part ...... 534 2792. ,5 bedrm home in Arlintor_ height!, by .... aid E. Evans, Richard S. John- R. Kelly. John W. King, Rich-

Argus500slide proiect ..... del 58, _.; K. Hexes 80 40f 3.3 Ion;, .,pare bulb end 38 magazine, 36 er+ 2300 sq ft otus boot end camper •

slid ...... ity. $45. Loftier. 5342755. storang ......... heals and shopping cent .... start, Joseph N. Kotanchik ard [t. Kohrs, Charles La

VW engine port ........ kshofG flywhet'l, 921-0489. IpOS[hUII]OUSIv, Owen G. Mot- Pinta, Thomas R. Lee, ]-ames Jokers 73 51

clinch, heocl ....... ifold .... hurdler, cJ ...... Rent' furnished beech k...... Crystal - Spoilers 70 54

t...... y olhe, port,, Mark,4885037. Beach,B011+o__00yd, to B_h. +l_ep,19, ris, tIarrison H. Schmitt and A. Miller, James S. Moore,el.......... {rio, furnisho_n Ii......... t Howard \21. Tindall, .Jr. Dolores B. O'Hara, \Xqlliam \V. Pin Pounders 70 54
Skyl ....... bership, Collier Field, $25 me Ascenders 69 55

n'odest we! rotes, day, 522-8337 evening, day or wa, 333 4647 or 684 3150
League chy..... high school,tennis Recipients of the NASA Ex- Petvnia, Henry O. Pohl, James

471-1079

Sewing .... hi ...... [y refinished co_alnet, c ...... bcl![ fields, 322 .... 1500 sq ft, ccptionaI Scientific Achievement M. Satterfield, Phi/lip C. Shot- Strikeouts 641"). 5962
$45, electric auitar and ..... lifter cost $150, gd end.... der 823,000, 554 2645. Clowns 64!2 591'p_

- " Jamaicabeech,wkly ...... I, _od......... *Iedals were Michael B. Duke, tar, Donald E. Stullken, Rob R. Ball Busters 64 60
,O w _,4_, [..... 921 2793 fartoble, i ...... lot .... tr ei .... lectric, Robert Fleischer, John W. Free- Tillett, Richard W. Underwood,

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

21" RCA color TV repl ......... t pitt .... t;H private do_,..o_+y, 621 sail. Chokers 60t2 63 l&
i ........... $95, Bullock, 488 ]042 R.... pri .... h ....... itoble +o, 4 or s man. Jr., John H. Itoffman, E. Donald C. Wade, Lawrence G.
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3334773 Hertz 50 12 73 1:).
T. Oh ..... cae , ,534 3602 Cottcage, st ...... fr]c3 ........ ]] bills Masurskv+ NASA Public Service Awards

Matching hcllon Provincial lave seats.

,laid silk, u, hclsterv h new, both for S275, paid, couples, and or sincfle only no pets, Team No 9 46 78• o _ _ hoe,,+ho_ ,_ oopoin.,-e_tSll0 WiI]iam R. Much]ber._ter \_cnt to Charles W. Abbitt. John
48_09_4. Mixers 45 79

Frostfrec.Hotooint13 cubicIt refrigerator, me, 6495812. lames K. Mitchell, P. Buford J Bednaidyk, John M. Buxton
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v;,_yl roof .... i ...... alcal tl .... $28_§ or F...... a h ........ "ered mole ,at, dcau, Jerry C. Bostick, \X"illiam Team and the Public Affiairs 246 Ran Durkee 628

offer, 334 4473, Elster gray and whte, has shots, Word, 488 0715. O[]]C(2. 247 Don Gross 626

Halide ' "70.... ;i 70 . ,,d cndn, hal ..... Beagles, AKC gd blood li ..... 6 ..... _}) Several nonNASA awards 243 Dwayne Forsvthe 619
..... ing .... k, incl, S185, 479 4520 sh .... becut[ful does, Willis, 944 3647. Rescue in ace

61 Austin Healv 3000 Sports ecodster, AKC highly pedigreed Lhoso Ap ....... i- \Vt2FQ also presented. The Presi- 231 Jiln Pavlosky 605

gd cndn, S600, Elrod, GR 2 5084. lice +o rjd home, Iovol devoted, Mnt watch-

Pinto, 73 3 d .... d, 18,(]00 nil .... fie, dog ......... bi ..... heepdccj, 4{:8 0192 ar ((701Z/JHI_¢'t] Fr,,_z P';:v_"I ) Jcnfial Managemen_ Iinprovement 247 Coil Blalock 602

ai........ I ti..... tick shift, 1600 _c, 4792190 L![) velnicle would be made rcudv Certificate were to lcffrcv L. 212 T. Bruce 599
$1,900, Jim, 488 1493 Ko_hko hod kittens, 3 Perslon ond 1

20' girl s bike, }5, 20 boys bike wi Siamese, reasonable offr s__¢h as _d home, foF possible use as a tc>cuc spaoe \\'arner. Receiving the Geo]ogi- 24 3 Frank Morgan
sm lyon, _heel, $15, Smith, 488 3238. Thornton, 482 7222. craft, col Society of America Certifi- 238 Paul Cooper --

For rent, Cessna 20_, 6 seats, IFR equ_g WANTED

ped, $25 I.... t, block time I.... based Sm_[ 6 cyl car wl air and preferably ,lust ho\_ ]on_, the Skvlab care for Exceptional Service to 233 Pete Pctersen --

c,i S,_aceaondMal.... 3321367. auto, $500$600, Bullock,4881042, astrcmauts vou]d have to wait the Science of Geology were 233 Cecil Dorsev --
69 Ponti_c 2S sto wan Exec Safri. pwr. BMW motorcy[ce, R60 or R75 h3 xlnt cndn.

¢air, ;ull traiJ ..... k .... % 700, 474 2447 wi windshield tea f_rincjs helmet .... far, for rescue &pe_c s on the point the Apollo 17 Astronauts, Corn- 231 Bill Moon
or 554 607] oft 6 pm Hooper. 488 4120 il/ [hc I]]iSSiOll \vhen [[qi2 Clllt'F-

71 Yell .......... Her, 27', fully equipped Class JH tr+,ler h+tch f+r 54 Chev Sedon a_._/'C_I-u_]I--+{air' 2 dr lefr'g' x'r!' cndrl' ++'800'+ ...... 69 F°'rl ......... D°+°h°e' 448'4+2+ ++I](">" d(_'\t£]()+'+% +[+hc \\'+|J[ Jn +h+ G E TO Earth Resourcesr • •

3313001 .... 5111. BOATS well-supplied Orhi_in_ \X'orkshop ,
Sears 5 .peed bike. 24 . gd c_dn. S195. Gulf coast 22 fibercIoss fixed keel s_il-

R.... 3343461+ b ..... ]ee.os 4, looded wl ...... i ....... ('01+[I(],+' ",'mi"'0+S For Shuttle Era
Hondo 305 cheaper 10" Overstock, raked, late cndn, 3hp Johnson OB, $3500, Long, If, foF J[2SHtl]Ce, [he necc] {or

rectangular lights, spar tster tank, custom 488 42]8

sect, TT pipes, much chrome, excl cncln, Ski boat, 14 GIQstron "wl 40 hp Johnson ['L_S(_'I.IC arose on the {Jr'st dav o_ ;\ contract to s[udv the entire lng the earth's resources at the

$495, 488 5037. meter, Sportsman tilt troiJe', many xfras, _k\'lah's ()CC'[lpt/I'lCy O[" reoccup- C_+t'th 12esouITCCS svs[cI]] _150Ill the lowest possibIe cost.Honda SL 70, 8 mos old, _250, 482 7858. incl ski equiomenf canopy, $1640, 332 2297 +

69 Fiat SatCoo rjd radial....... sweet, oft e o m, ahOY, present work schedules in- acquisition of data to its eventu- Areas to be considered by
..... d..... t.... d mi ....... hnic_l work, 512 s_rfboard, nw paint and gl..... dicate that it \vould take 48 al application by ckv planners, General Electric researchers dur-
$1200 fixed, $1050 as is. Ashford. 528-0745 sides and _oo red and white, single adjust-

or 48328_6 able,skog,$35, 3333291. clays for tI_e launch crews to conservationists, pollution con- mg the coming >'ear include re-
70 Chev _ e ton Pickup. VS. std. swb Soilboct. Coronado 25. 6 hp outboard.

_i _o,_+o_ ,oo, _..... _ 0. Sp_ioa,,_i ,o_ .... _,o _u_p, oc, _,_, _t,o a.... ready the rescue launch vehicle trol officials, oceanographers, mote sensing instrumentation,
orw o conper cover, tuns well, 481 3590. $6250, Ricks, 333 2378. and spacecraft, farmers, and countless other users aircraft, unmanned spacecraft,

68 Dod2,e Monmco, 4 dr Sedan, oc, ps, 12 Jan boc_t, }0 hp Ev;nrude motor, pod

gd fi..... I.... $750,W. C. Fischer,483 dtes, ]if............ d co_h_.... _o+,oak, This includes 22 days which has been awarded to General manned modules, Shuttle ex-
3821 or 334-4120. $250,for oll 334]895. would be required to refurbish Elcctric's Valley Forge Space periment pallets, data processing

the launch tower following the Center, Philadelphia, Pennsyl- requirements, data analysis tech-
previous launch. During this vania+ niques, data handling systems,

...-_+o BE4g Wr._l,,,._J_llT ...]_ period the r+scue kit would be During ayearofstudy, analvsts and the active utilization of in+
e_ installed Jn the CSM, a task from G+ E. will establish detailed formation acquired by the ap-

which takes about 8 hours, and guidelines to assist the Earth propriate user agencies.

the entire vehicle then prepared Resources Program O{rice at JSC By preparing such a stud): sex,-
for stacking, in planning projects to be insti- eral years in advance, NASA

After being moved to t h e Luted at the end of the decade, pianners can assure that the re-

launch pad for finaI checkout and These guideIines will include quired equipment will be de-
servicing, the countdown which unique contributions to be made veloped and tested in time for
requires about a week, would by the Space Shuttle in survey- use at the end of the decade,

begin, ing the earth's resources, and that the data provided can
The later into a mission the The stud}, will focus on hard- be handled quickly and convert-

need for rescue might arise, the ware and procedures to be de+ ed into useful form at the low-
sooner the vehicle would be veloped during the coming years est possible cost.

read}, for launch. The launch re- for use from 1978 to 1982. Earth resources projects are

_+ sponse time is reduced to 28 Genera1 Electric wilI provide expected to be among the mostdays and ]0 days at the end of an analysis of the best use of valuable applications of the Space
the first and third missions, aircraft, unmanned satellites, and Shuttle, which will hunch auto-

" _ respectively, the Space Shuttle, in performing mated satellites as well as carry-
JSC NEEDS YOUR Providing rescue modes for a variety of earth observation ing scientists and sensing instru-

YV##£YT/0N/// all conceivabIe emergency situ- projects. Such detailed investi- ments for up to 30 days in orbit.aliens wouId require instantan- gation of alternatives will be of The cost-plus-fixed-fee con-
eous response--a capability not considerable use in developing tract with General Electric calls

Mail Suggestion Form 624 to: AH5/AWARDS OFFICE feasible with present space vehi- a balanced program for survey- for total expediture of $234,788.
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Small Business ;eek <

BeginsMay 13
President Nixon recently de- ed in providing equipment, sup- ",_

signatcd the week beginning plies, and services, are included
May 13, 1973 as "Small Business on the Center's mechanized Bid- _+

Week." I3elow is the proclama- ders and Commodity Source i
tion which he signed. List in the areas for which they _'

I{. T. "Chris" Christnran, indicate a preference to partici- ,,_
Chief. IndustryAffairsand pate." ',

Small Business Office at .JSC JSC's Snmll Business Office isstated, "The Center's Small located outside the Center's
Business Office schedulcs ap-

gates in Building 100, as a con- J,_
pointmcnts for visiting execu- venience for potential bidders. No
tires or representatives in areas
of lnutual interest to Center appointments or badges are re- _,_

personnel, quired to examine bid boards or
l

"All small businesses interest- to request bids or proposals.

_;_'_._._ _e% SKYLAB TRAINING--The prime crew of Skylab I dine on srecially prepared Skylab space food in the ward-
/_/_i ._.6 ,t_J_ room of the crew quartets of the Skylab Orbital Workshop (OWS) trainer during Skylab training at JSC. The meals
_7_,_ _%,: on Skvlab will be more palatable than those of previous manned programs, due primarily to advancements in

_',_'_'."_',._,_:'_.,_s-_/,,,z technology which allow inclusion of frozen and canned foods. The more than 80 food ito ms provided in Sky lab_;.<'_ have been taste tested by the crew members. At meal-times during actual flight conditions in the zero gravity
_'_'_* of space the crewmen will use thigh and foot restraints to "anchor" them at the wardroom table.

Chrysler Gets Photography Briefings fc.,,,+,.,c<lZro,,,P:g 1)

Small Business Week, 1973 Contract Earth Resources Technology Sat- Serious till spills, already de-
By the Presidentof the UnitedStatesof America dlffe (ERTS ), Citron added, tooted in photographs from ERTS,

A Proclamation JSC recently awarded a $1,- The regularity of Skvlab pass- may also bc photographed by the
947,000 contract to the Chrysler es, which will permit observations Skvlab crews from the window

Inn°facet°f°urnati°nallifeistheam_ericangeniusf°rindependence' Corporation to distribute and to be repeated as often as every of their laboratory in space.
innovation and sdf-improvement better displayed than in the small
busines.scom,nunity, document wind tunnel data in five days, is also a special ad- Citron said that the Center

The instinct to create, sustain and expand an independent enterprise connection with development vantage, Citron told the crews, would also a[telnpt to send re-

is as old a.sAmerica herself an impulse that brought the earliest settlers of the Space ShuttJe. He noted that the photography search [eanls into areas where
to our shores and motivated generation after generation of our citizens would not be encouraged when it
intheironward,upwardmarch.Nowhereisitmoreclearlyevidenttoday The COSt-pILlsfixed-fee contract the Skvhth scientists observed
than amongour Nation's8 millionsmallbusinesses, will run for three years, from May might interfere with more es- unusual chan,.aes, nsing local in-

In the p&_tyear alone, more than 70 thousand new companies were 1, 1973. sendal experiments or duties, vcstigatnrs who could be mobil-
started.Nineteenoutofevervtwentvfirmsareconsideredsmallbusine_s, During the five months of Sky ized within 24 to 48 hours.
and theyprovideapproximately35 millionjobs, and contributemore The space agency noted . . . lab crew activities, Citron said

than $420billionto thegrossnationalproduct. "that there will be la_'ge quanti- that the crews might expect a The crew of Skyhtb's first
Theyalsoproxide a ladderofopportunity to hard working, ambitious tics of wind tunnel data generated total of about 10 major volcan- matured mission received their

Americans of all races and creeds the chance to harness individual

initiatlve and abitity to the mighty potentials of the free enterprise system, in support of... Space Shuttle ic eruptions, 5 or more major briefing via closed circuit tele-
.-kslonga.sAmericaremainstrue toher heritage,thesmallbusinessman design and development," and cyclonic storms and 5 earthquakes vision during their second day of

will continue ±s a mainstay of our econom?' and our society. "data management will allow the large enough to cause visible quarantine.

NOW, THEREFORE.I. RICHARDNIXON. Presidentof the aerodynamicist to have ready ac- changes in topography. -
United States of America, dc_ hereby designate the week beginning . ,,

May13.1973.;LsSnlallBusines._D,'eek.IaskailAmericamstosh.... ith cess (to data) . . for analvs,s. The crews might also see as Employee Elected
me during this ,reek a deep pride in the many accomplishments of our Wind tunnel test data will be man 5 as 10 floods from orbit.
Nation' ....... I] husi ........... d w ........ d in the invaluable Citron said that the first Skvlab T Officontribution the_. have made to onr free way of life. documented in hard copy reports - O ('e

1N WITNI(SS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set mv hand this 12th and magnetic tapes, team might have an opportunity

da_ of Mard< in the yea, cffour Lord n neteen hundred seventy-three, tO survey and photograph peak ttelen Ragsdale, Chief Tele-
and of the h_depend..... f the United State_of Ameri_ th.... Technically called Space Shut- flooding in some of the main tri- phone Operator at JSC was elect-
hundrednin(ty-seventh, tle Aerothermodynamic Data Do- butaries of the ]Mississippi. ed State Vice President of PBX

__ cumentation, fine task has been Citron hopes that systematic Clubs Intermttional at the 20th
g_ d with the acronym DATA photography of the flooded area Annual State Convention at Mid-ta oe

MAN--for management system, from space will provide new in- land. Texas, April 28, 1973.

The work will be done at the formation about the rate at which The state organization is com-

'busters" Give Awards to Skeet  e,vMiCh°UdorIeans.AssembIyFacility_ near waterinundatedrecedesbyandthetheflood.tOtalarea members.prisedof 18 clubs with 423

LeagueWinners ATTENTION
On Tuesday, May 8, a 10- Most hnpro\'ed Shooter award ++-e=<_ :!'_-:-*:Z

week skeet league was conclud- went to Tom Sparks; Bill Chand- ]'he NASA/JgC ].raveleer'$ trip -_--=-_ _ ;:= 7"_
to the Cape to view Skylab Liftoff

ed with awards presented to the let" and Welbv Redwine tied for
has been cancelled clue to the

top three teams, the Most Straights title. lack of reservations.

Resuhs of the six-team con> Anyone interested in joining -,_-_
petition were as follows: First the new league, which begins May : "

place, Team No. 2: Bill Chand- 15, should contact\v. _. Simon T.V. Programs
ler (Captain), Joe Fries, Bill at x4771. (Co_¢tinuedFrornPage 1) !-_ _
Simon, Warren Brasher and Ber- League members need not be Evans.
nie Rosenbaum; Second pIace,
Team No. 4: Frank Grills, Sam SC or contractor employees. The "Skylab--Rediscovering Earth

new league \rill run about 7 presents philosophical views of
Hildreth, Tom Wise, Gerald weeks altd wiI1be held at the the mission rather lhan hard- "

Anderson and Tom Sparks;Thirdphtee,Team No. 3: Welby Red- Winchester Public Shooting,Cea-_ ware and experimental concerns," i' rwine, Jerry Suddath, Ken Suit, ter in Pasadena. Robert Cozens stated

Rudy Saldana and Chauncy Park. League cost is a $6.00 initial Also, channel 2 (KPRC), will NASA GEOLOGIST Dr. Uel Clanton, NASA geologist pictured above,
fee and $3.20 per week {or tar- run a news conference at 10:30 along with Dr. Grant Heiken, recently conducted seminars at St. Lawrence

Bill Chandler won the ] lighest gets (2 rotinds or 50 shots. ) _-,ach p,m., _'[ay 13 featuring Dr. ]<raft University in Canton, New York on scanning electron microscopy, geological
training of the astronauts and work on lunar samples brought back from

Average Award (23.2). The shooter supplies his own shells, with a discussion on Skylab. the Apollo missions.


